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Abstract
The reaction time, which is also referred as reflex delay in the literature, is an important factor in human balancing, since reaction time 
highly affects the ability of self stabilization. Increased reaction time delay may cause dangerous fall-over accidents related to elderly 
people. Reaction time depends on age, health, everyday activities, the general and actual physical and mental state of the individual 
and the environmental conditions.
The reaction time is considered as a parameter in many of the mathematical models of the neural processes in human balancing. It is 
beneficial in many cases to estimate the reaction time based on experimental data.
The present paper introduces the prototype of a complex reaction time tester instrument. The novelty of the instrument is that the 
reaction time can be measured in various combinations of sensory organs and reaction movements. The reaction time is defined as 
the time duration in between the initial time instant of the stimulus of the sensory organs (input signal) and the onset of the response 
that is typically indicated by a button or a pedal. Another novelty is that the instrument is free of any uncertain time delay, which is not 
the case for several instruments available.
Usually, human simple reaction time is considered to be roughly about 200 ms. The shortest (aural) reaction time for skilled athletes 
is 85ms. In our measurements the shortest reaction time was 97 ms, and the mean about 190 ms in simple reaction cases. So our 
collected experimental data are in agreement with the literature.
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1 Introduction
The reaction time is an important factor which affects 
humans’ motor control. In general, the sensory organs 
send signals to the brain. These signals are processed and 
the brain makes decisions on the modification of the body 
posture and the muscle contraction. Then, the musculo-
skeletal system receives the specified signals from the 
brain, which causes the correction of the motion [1-3]. 
As an analogy, we mention the feedback control systems 
from the engineering field: the sensory signals – such as 
acceleration or servo drive encoder data – are usually pro-
cessed by computers and the control signals are sent to 
the actuators. The sensing-actuation loop takes several 
milliseconds, which is referred as reaction time in case of 
humans and animals [1, 2] and referred as control delay or 
feedback delay in case of robots and other computer con-
trolled dynamic systems [4, 5].
When the neural processes behind the human balancing 
are studied or modeled, the humans’ reaction time is espe-
cially considerable. For instance, the stability conditions of 
standing still are highly affected not only by the sensory dead 
zones but also by the reaction time delay. Measurements 
show [2] that a certain chaotic-like oscillation of the body 
can be observed even during standing still. This oscillation 
is in relation with the reaction time. The underlying dynamic 
model of postural balancing is usually the inverted pendu-
lum or the inverted double pendulum model [6], of which 
the otherwise unstable upward position is stabilized by a 
controller. In case of postural balancing, the reaction time 
is determined by the processing and travelling time of sig-
nals from the vestibular system to the brain; the processing 
and travelling time of visual information from the retina to 
the brain; the processing and travelling time of the signals 
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related to the kinesthetic sense; and the travelling time of 
signals through the nervous system to the motor neurons that 
activate basically the leg and torso muscles.
In general, we can say that reaction time depends on 
many factors such as age, health, everyday activities, the 
general and actual physical and mental condition of the 
individual and the environmental conditions [7-9]. The 
reaction time depends on the specific sensory organs; the 
length of the nervous tissue in which the signals are trans-
ferred; and muscle contraction time. Consequently, the 
accurate modeling of human neural processes and human 
motor system demands the measurement of the reaction 
time delay of the combination of specific sensory organs 
and specific parts of the musculoskeletal system. The 
numerous combinations of the resulting reaction time val-
ues may be present in the human balancing models.
The measurement of reaction time delay has several 
other important aspects. Humans’ reaction time has an 
influence on the maximum allowable lag by designing 
human machine interfaces to remain controllable. Lag here 
is the delay between input action and output response of 
any machine. The related results in paper [10] are import-
ant regarding the design of human-machine interfaces, 
e.g. computer mouse and virtual reality devices. Reaction 
time measurements are also important when the effects of 
drugs are studied; the positive effects of caffeine are stud-
ied in [11]. According to [12], the measurement of reaction 
time can be also used as an early sign of cognitive decline.
Several reaction time testers from the literature are 
listed in Section 1.1; however most of them are developed 
for the measurement of a specific combination of a sen-
sory organ and a reaction movement, their main proper-
ties are collected in Table 1. In Section 2, we detail the 
design and the capabilities of our complex reaction time 
tester (CRTT), which is used for measuring the reaction 
time in several combinations of sensory organs and reac-
tion movements. Sections 3–5 present new experimental 
data, which illustrates the capabilities of the CRTT; addi-
tionally, the measured values are validated by comparing 
the results with the literature.
1.1 Reaction time testers from the literature
In most of the cases, the reaction time measurement devices 
are related with specific sport sciences. The currently 
existing devices can be categorized into different groups. 
The first point of view I) is the scale of the required reaction 
movement. There exist such test devices, which analyze the 
reaction and the coordination abilities and the agility of the 
whole human body, such as the instruments shown in Fig. 1 
[13], Fig. 2 [14] and Fig. 3 [15]. In the case of these devices, 
the reaction time is not clearly assigned for specific sensory 
organ – reaction motion pairs; they rather collect informa-
tion about the mixture of the different reaction times.
In most of the cases, the task is to simply press or 
release a button or a pedal in a few cm range of the finger 
or feet [16-18]. The instrument form [16] called American 
Educational (Hubbard Scientific 6027) Reaction Timer 
is shown in Fig. 4 [16] left. The instrument measures the 
time range between the beep and the pushing of the button 
in hundredths of a second. On the right panel of Fig. 4, the 
Table 1 Comparison of reaction time testers
Scale of the required reaction 
movement - Reaction/Input
Source of the 
stimulus
Complex reaction 
measurement possibility
Mobility and 
versatility
Additional time 
delay possibility
Batak fingers - whole body movement light limited yes no data
Fitlight Trainer fingers - whole body movement light limited yes no data
AFL fingers light no yes
Gadgets fingers - touch light/sound no yes miliseconds
Moart fingers- touch light/sound yes yes
Ruler like fingers/palm - grip visual no yes miliseconds
DPA-1 upper/lower limb - coordination visual yes no no data
Photo diode detector leg lifting sound no yes no data
Mats leg lifting sound no moderate no data
Computer/Tablet/Smart phone fingers-touch light/sound yes yes high - tens of miliseconds
CRTT fingers/leg - touch light/sound yes yes nanoseonds
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Milli-Speed Reaction Timer is shown. Here the stimulus is 
given by a flashing light and the reaction is the pushing of 
a rubber button. The Lafayette Institute’s MOART device 
[17, 18] (shown in Fig. 5) is a widely applicable device. 
This device can be used for simple and complex reaction 
time measurements with buttons and pedals as input, and 
lights and tones as stimulus combined arbitrarily. In many 
cases, such as in the case of the instrument [19] shown in 
Fig. 6, the task of the subject is to catch a ruler like device 
after its random time release. This also requires small 
scale motion of the hand.
The second point of view II) is the source of the stimu-
lus, which can be a flashing light, a beep or even vibration, 
such as in case of the above explained instruments.
As a third point of view III), the devices are categorized 
into simple and complex reaction time measurements 
according to the required reaction; the latter expects deci-
sion-making before reacting, such as in [17, 18].
Our forth point of view IV) is the mobility and versatility: 
the common disadvantage of some devices, such as [20-22], 
Fig. 1 The Batak is a system for improve fitness and reaction time [13]
Fig. 2 The Fitlight Trainer wireless touch pads [14]
Fig. 3 The AFL Reaction Time test for of eye-hand coordination and 
reaction time measurements [15]
Fig. 4 Reaction Time Gadgets [16]
Fig. 5 Lafayette Institute’s MOART device [18]
Fig. 6 A ruler like reaction time measurement device [19]
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is that they operate only in a laboratory as an experimen-
tal set-up and most of them can only be applied to a small 
fraction of stimulus-reaction pairs. Fig. 7 shows a picture 
of the DPA-1 instrument [20], which was developed for the 
dynamic analysis of the upper and lower limb movements, 
while a given point on the display is reached by using the 
controller handles of the instrument. In [21], a laboratory 
experiment is presented for the measurement of reaction 
time of the leg lifting in reaction to a sound stimulus (see 
Fig. 8 left side). Force sensors are integrated into two mats in 
the experiment presented in [22] (see Fig. 8 right side).
Our fifth point of view V) is the electronic instru-
ment on which the reaction time tests are implemented. 
Depending on the instrument, certain or uncertain addi-
tional time delay might be involved into the measurements. 
The tests can run on a computer, a tablet PC or a smart 
phone [23-25], however the set-ups which use monitors 
or any kind of digital displays suffer from the unknown 
latency: the object appear on the screen with unknown 
delay. The results in [26] shows that the time delay is typi-
cally in the range of 30-100 ms depending of the manufac-
turer and type of the display, and it is also shown that the 
delay changes stochastically. Regarding to the delay prob-
lem, the online tests are the worst, where the server-client 
communication is an additional stochastic latency. That’s 
why the best solution is a microcontroller unit based device 
equipped with simple feedback units, such as a flashing 
led or a beeping speaker and with simple sensors such as a 
button, touch or a force sensor. Such instrument can pro-
vide much more accurate measurements. Our instrument 
is developed in respect to the issue of additional stochastic 
delay as it is explained in the specification in Section 2.
1.2 Goal of the present research
In this paper we demonstrate a new reaction time tester 
instrument, which incorporates the benefits of the previ-
ous listed devices. The capabilities of the instrument are 
presented by human benchmark tests.
2 The complex reaction time tester
Our newly developed CRTT device is a multifunctional cen-
tral unit, which is extendable with various peripheral hard-
ware devices for generating stimulus and various compo-
nents for detecting reaction. The block diagram of the CRTT 
is shown in Fig. 9. The central unit is a microcontroller based 
device shown in Fig. 10. Our instrument is significantly 
cheaper than many of the instruments from the market, such 
as the instrument in [17]. The central unit communicates 
with a computer and the periphery contoller via UART on 
simple USB cable. The central unit requires 9V DC. These 
are PIC microcontroller unit based devices with external 
oscillators for high precision and reliability. The user can 
select the desired test mode and can set the parameters in 
a MatLab GUI. The measured data transfers directly to the 
computer and it is processed automatically. Additionally, 
there is a periphery controller that communicates with the 
central unit via UART BUS. The task of the periphery unit 
is the direct control of the stimulus generators (speaker and 
LED), the collection of reaction data (e.g. from the touch 
periphery and button periphery) and reaction time calcula-
tion. The time resolution of the system is 0.1 milliseconds. 
The delays of the stimulus generation and the reaction mea-
surement are in the magnitude of tens of nanoseconds; there-
fore, there is no any unexpected measurement inaccuracy.
The most widely used periphery is the button-light unit 
(Fig. 11 left side). This unit is capable to generate stimuli 
by means of three white LEDs, and an RGB LED. The 
Fig. 7 Analyzer DPA-1 of dynamic upper and lower limb movements [20]
Fig. 8 Left: Leg lifting photo diode detector to sound stimulus 
[21], right: Mats with force sensor installed for simple and complex 
reaction time tests [22]
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corresponding buttons can detect the reactions. The input 
buttons of the button-light peripheral unit are Z15G1307 
type snap action micro switches [27] with 250-350 g oper-
ation force and maximum 0.4 mm pre-travel. These but-
tons can be replaced by touch sensors with almost no 
operation force and no click/sound of operation. Further 
peripheral units are the pedal unit for reaction detection 
and the sound stimulus unit shown in Fig. 12.
Using the current set-up, the following measurements 
can be carried out. The test types are sorted based on the 
complexity of the task:
Simple reaction time tests:
• LED – Button:
stimulus: green light,
reaction: pushing the green button;
• LED – Pedal:
stimulus: green light,
reaction: pushing the right pedal;
• Periodic LED – Button:
• stimulus: periodic green light with a single deviating 
time period value,
reaction: pushing the green button, trying to 
accommodate;
• Beep – Button:
stimulus: beep,
reaction: pushing the green button;
• Beep – Pedal:
stimulus: beep,
reaction: pushing the pedal;
• Periodic Beep – Button:
stimulus: periodic beep with a single deviating time 
period value,
reaction: pushing the green button, trying to 
accommodate.
Complex reaction time tests:
• RGB:
stimulus: tri-colour light,
reaction: pushing the corresponding button;
• Individual:
stimulus: light above the buttons,
reaction: pushing the corresponding button;
• Pedals:
stimulus: right or left light,
reaction: pushing the corresponding pedal with the 
right or the left foot.
Fig. 9 Block diagram of the CRTT
Fig. 10 Left the CRTT central unit, right: the periphery controller
Fig. 11 Left: CRTT button-light peripheral device, right: touch periphery
Fig. 12 Left: Peripheral unit for sound stimulus, right: Pedal peripheral 
unit for reaction detection
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As Section 3 details, we chose seven test type out of the 
above listed tests. A database was created by means of lab-
oratory experiments and was analyzed statistically.
3 Experiments
10 volunteers were involved in the laboratory experiments, 
3 females and 7 males. The research was carried out fol-
lowing the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. All 
participants had no self-reported muscular or neurologi-
cal diseases which could have affected their ability to per-
form the reaction time measurement tasks. The average 
age was 27.7 years with the standard deviation: 2.16 years. 
Before the experiment, the procedure was explained to the 
subjects and all participants were informed that their par-
ticipation was voluntary and that they can quit the experi-
ment at any time without stating a reason. After answering 
all questions, the participants provided written consent to 
participate in the study prior to participation. 
3.1 Variety of reaction time tests
The participants were asked to perform the following 
seven different types of reaction time tests out of the pos-
sible tests listed in Section 2:
• Test type 1: LED - Button (single),
• Test type 2: LED - Pedal (single),
• Test type 3: Beep - Button (single),
• Test type 4: Beep - Pedal (single),
• Test type 5: RGB,
• Test type 6: Individual,
• Test type 7: Pedals.
The test types were performed in different order to pre-
clude any carry over effects between the scenarios. The 
participants performed a practicing session right before 
each test type. In the learning phase, the participants went 
through once, exactly the same process as the measure-
ment – except for the random time delay instances. The 
learning of the task was not a goal; the aim was to become 
familiar with the CRTT instrument.
The number of trials within a certain test type is 
programmable. In our study, 10 trials were performed 
during each test. The reaction time was stored for each 
trial in case of each test type (for the detailed results, see 
Section 4). 10 trials were performed also during each 
learning sessions.
After the appearance of the stimulus, a time range of 
maximum 1 second is given to the participant to respond. 
In case of a wrong decision (if complex reaction time test 
is performed with decision making), it is possible to cor-
rect the reaction within one second. Otherwise, in case of 
a good decision, the stimulus cancels immediately after 
the reaction.
The range of the random delay - the time period between 
successive presented stimuli - can be parameterized. 
Creating random delay is important, because the human 
can adapt to a regular pace after a few samples, which 
could influence the measurements (see Sections 3.2 and 
4.2). In our measurements, the random delay was set to 
0.5-2 second. Results less than 90 ms were considered as 
impossible values and were excluded based on [7], where 
85ms  is the shortest reported reaction time for skilled ath-
letes. These very short reaction time values suggest that 
the subject was attempting to anticipate the stimulus; we 
do not consider this as a reaction.
The test individuals were in sitting position during the 
measurements. The CRTT was placed on a desk surface. 
The buttons were actuated with the index finger of the dom-
inant hand, respectively the pedals were pushed with the 
dominant leg. In case of simple reaction time tests the finger/
foot was continuously in contact with the input button/pedal, 
while in case of complex tests the individual had to put back 
the finger to a base position: under the green button.
3.2 Reaction time in case of rhythmic signals
As we mentioned earlier, human can adapt to a regular 
pace of stimuli after a few samples. To investigate this 
adaptation phenomenon, we performed Periodic Beep – 
Button tests, out of which a single dataset is presented for 
the demonstration of the capabilities of the CRTT. 
In the Periodic Beep – Button test, the participant 
received beep sounds periodically, and asked to try to 
push the button in the same time instant of the beep sound. 
20 beep sound stimuli were included in a single test. The 
time period was 1000 ms. A randomly selected stimulus 
out of the 20 was generated with intentionally longer time 
period of a random length. The delay (measured from the 
stimulus) of each reaction was registered.
The accomplishment of the Periodic Beep – Button test 
required the extension of the control software in MatLab, 
but no modification of the hardware was required.
4 Results
4.1 Variety of reaction time tests
In this research 10 subjects were involved. Each participant 
accomplished 7 test types and 10 trials were generated per 
each test. Finally we collected a set of 10x7x10=700 reaction 
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time data. Fig. 13 shows the basic statistics of the tests per 
individuals: the maximum and minimum value, the mean 
value and the standard deviation. Table 2  sums up the abso-
lute minimum, maximum, mean values and standard devi-
ations for each type of test, summarized for every subject.
The minimum value, the maximum value, the mean 
value and standard deviation for all 700 measured reac-
tion time data are: min(τ) = 0.0966 s, max(τ) = 0.9343 s, 
mean(τ) = 0.28368 s and SD(τ) = 0.11902 s respectively.
We assume that the reaction time changes linearly with 
the difficulty of the test. We also assume that a certain 
subject has shorter reaction time in a certain test type than 
a different subject, if the reaction time is shorter in a dif-
ferent test. Therefore, the possible relationship between 
the different types of tests and the relationship between 
the different participants was studied with linear correla-
tion calculation. The linear correlations are collected in 
Table 3 and Table 4. The correlations are visualized in 
Fig. 14 and Fig. 15. In the diagonal, the autocorrelation 
results can be found.
In Table 3 and Fig. 14, the numerical values and the sub-
plots respectively show the correlation of the pairs of test 
types. High correlation between any test types with the 
indices i and j means that if a participant was fast in a test 
type i, than he/she is fast in test type j too, for any i-j pairs. 
Each row and column belongs to a certain test type in the 
same order as in Fig. 13. There were 10 participants; there-
fore there are 10 points in all subplots. For instance, the 
Table 3 Linear correlation between the mean reaction time of tests
 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
1. 1.000 0.754 0.290 0.682 0.116 0.677 0.655
2. - 1.000 -0.049 0.658 0.131 0.234 0.526
3. - - 1.000 0.441 0.299 0.673 0.442
4. - - - 1.000 0.511 0.562 0.755
5. - - - - 1.000 0.452 0.347
6. - - - - - 1.000 0.669
7. - - - - - - 1.000
Table 2 The absolute min, max and mean values of the different tests
τ[s] min max mean SD
Single: LED - Button 0.097 0.357 0.192 0.040
Single: LED - Pedal 0.179 0.647 0.268 0.062
Single: Beep - Button 0.108 0.311 0.157 0.030
Single: Beep - Pedal 0.151 0.518 0.220 0.061
RGB 0.288 0.772 0.456 0.088
Individual 0.246 0.635 0.370 0.070
Pedals 0.197 0.934 0.322 0.095
Fig. 13 The maximal value (upper red +), the minimal value (lower 
red +), the mean value (blue x) and the standard deviation (triangular 
shaped red markers) are depicted in case of each subjects (from 1 to 
10 on the horizontal axis).
Fig. 14 Results and graphical demonstration of the linear correlation 
between the tests
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first and second test types are paired in the first row and 
the second column: Single LED – Button test versus Single 
LED – Pedal test. The horizontal coordinate of the 10 dots 
indicates the mean reaction time for each participant for 
the first test type in the subplot; while the meaning of the 
vertical coordinate is the same for the second test type. The 
linear autocorrelation is 1 in the diagonal; in that case the 
dots are located on the dashed line in the subplots.
The linear correlations of the pairs of the participants 
are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 15. Each row and column 
belongs to a participant. High correlation means that if a 
participant i was fast in a certain test type, then partici-
pant j will be also fast in the same test, for any i-j pairs. 
Each subplot in Fig. 15 corresponds to the correlation of 
two individuals. Since we accomplished 7 different types 
of tests, there are 7 points in each subplot. For instance, 
in the first row and second column, the first individual is 
compared to the second one. The horizontal coordinate of 
the 7 dots indicates the mean reaction time for every test 
for the first participant in the subplot. The vertical coor-
dinate of the 7 dots indicates the mean reaction time for 
every test for the second participant.
4.2 Reaction time in case of rhythmic signals
The result of one Periodic Beep – Button test session is 
presented in Fig. 16. The reaction time decreases quickly 
during first few reactions. Then the delay oscillates about 
negative 200 ms (advanced reaction). The 14th stimulus 
was generated with a randomly set longer time period. 
The modified time period in this test was 1340 ms. The 
reaction time after the 14th reaction jumps down and then 
becomes a close-to-zero value again.
5 Discussion
The limitations of the present study were the low num-
ber of subjects and the low amount of measurement data. 
The standard deviation of the age of the subjects was rel-
atively small; therefore it is not possible to derive conclu-
sions regarding the population in general.
On the contrary, the capabilities of the CRTT were 
demonstrated and the reaction time was checked by 
Table 4 Linear correlation between the mean reaction time of participants
 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
1. 1.000 0.951 0.952 0.958 0.952 0.989 0.982 0.982 0.933 0.975
2. - 1.000 0.978 0.976 0.976 0.956 0.938 0.918 0.985 0.958
3. - - 1.000 0.956 0.932 0.939 0.928 0.923 0.950 0.944
4. - - - 1.000 0.980 0.982 0.917 0.963 0.981 0.986
5. - - - - 1.000 0.970 0.927 0.933 0.992 0.969
6. - - - - - 1.000 0.958 0.986 0.952 0.993
7. - - - - - - 1.000 0.946 0.899 0.929
8. - - - - - - - 1.000 0.910 0.971
9. - - - - - - - - 1.000 0.961
10. - - - - - - - - - 1.000
Fig. 15 Results and graphical demonstration of the linear correlation 
between the subjects
Fig. 16 Stimulus delay (blue x), reaction time (red +) for the series of 20 
stimuli.
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oscilloscope. Thus the reaction time measured by the 
CRTT was verified by a certified instrument. 
5.1 Variety of reaction time tests
The mean reaction time values in case of the different test 
types show significant difference. On the contrary, the 
reaction time for each test type was similar for different 
participants. The standard deviation was under the 20% of 
the mean value for all test types, except the 4th and the 7th 
test type (Single: Beep – Pedal and Pedals respectively), 
for which the standard deviation was still under the 30% 
of the mean value. If we consider all the 700 measure-
ment data for all test types together, the standard devia-
tion is much higher: 42% of the overall mean value. This 
supports that there is a significant difference between the 
mean reaction time measured in different test types.
The reaction time values are significantly larger (about 
1.5 times) in the complex reaction time measurements com-
paring to the simple reaction test types. This phenomenon 
can be explained by the decision process required for the 
reaction [8, 20, 21]. One can also observe that in case of the 
single reaction time measurements, the single LED – Pedal 
test type results higher reaction time than LED – Button 
test type. The reason is that the length of the neural tissue 
is longer from the brain to the leg than from the brain to the 
hands. A further observation is that the reaction times are 
noticeably shorter in case of the beep stimulus compared 
to visual stimulus. The reason for this is the high amount 
of information required to process by the brain in case of 
visual sensing. The amount of information is much less in 
case of sound sensing. The above listed observations and 
results are in agreement with the literature data [8, 20, 21].
The correlation analysis of the tests shows that there is 
no remarkable correlation between the tests. It means that 
if someone performs well in test A than he/she is not nec-
essarily fast in test B too. However, there is strong correla-
tion between the subjects: if person A is fast in a certain 
test and slow in another type of test, than the ratio of the 
reaction times for the same test types is similar to person 
B’s ratio. The deduction is that there is no too much dif-
ference between the performances of people, but the dif-
ference is very high between the tests. This is promising 
when we think about further experimental and statistical 
study of the factors of reaction time. 
5.2 Reaction time in case of rhythmic signals
The first 13 reactions in Fig. 16 show that the subject adapts 
to the periodically generated stimuli quite fast. The reaction 
became even negative, which means that the participant 
predicts the stimulus rather than reacting to it. It can be also 
observed in Fig. 16 that the participant could not adapt to 
the modified rhythm immediately (time period is changed 
from 1000 ms to 1340 ms). The reaction was advanced with 
almost 600 ms, which again shows that the subject pre-
dicted the next stimulus rather than reacting to it.
The index of the modified signal and the elongation of 
the time period were random parameters. Because of the 
random variables, large amount of experimental observa-
tions must be collected before deducing any general con-
clusion. The pattern can be varied too, for instance more 
than one modified time period could be included in a row 
or separately from each other; the overall rhythm could be 
changed after a random index without setting it back to the 
original rhythm. These different patterns will be studied 
in future work. The goal is the discovery of the adaptation 
and prediction capabilities of humans.
6 Conclusion and outlook
We demonstrated the capabilities of our newly developed 
Complex Reaction Time Tester instrument. 7 different test 
types were carried out with 10 participants and the mea-
sured data was analyzed statistically. Additionally, we 
demonstrated that the CRTT instrument is capable of test-
ing human’s reaction to rhythmic stimuli. However the 
effect of the pattern of the stimuli will be studied in future 
research by collecting a large amount of measurement data.
The two main novelties of the CRTT is that the reac-
tion time can be measured in various combinations of the 
sensory organs and the reactions; and the CRTT is free of 
any uncertain time delay, in contrast to most of the avail-
able instruments. We showed that the accomplishment of 
the different test types requires the extension of the hard-
ware with peripheral units and the extension of the con-
trol software in MatLab. However the hardware and the 
fundamental software components of the central unit do 
not have to be modified. We can conclude that the flex-
ibility and versatility is the main strength of the CRTT, 
besides its high accuracy.
Additionally we mention that in some contexts, the ner-
vous system does not seem to be interested in a short reac-
tion time, but actually includes a long reaction time, referred 
to as the “central refractory time” [28]. When response 
times for a young healthy adult seem longer than expected 
for a simple reaction time test, then one might expect the 
possibility that a central refractory time might be involved. 
Note that the central refractory time hypothesis applies to 
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complex tasks and requires that the brain must complete a 
motor plan before starting a new one. The CRTT would be 
ideally suited to explore these possibilities.
We believe that our Complex Reaction Time Tester 
instrument helps us to contribute to the systematic dis-
covery of the factors that affects the reaction time. We 
expect that the effect of decision making and length of the 
involved neural tissues will be possible to clearly separate 
based on rigorous laboratory tests and statistical analysis.
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